
Time 

6-22-14 
HH) [I lifted silence.] bring it on up; My anointed; watch; 360 mode; see it all; note My 
timing; Our hands, Our hands; keep clean; purpose coming forth; be not dismayed; do 
as I say; crunch time; be ready; 

6-28-14 
L) Paradise; sooner than you think; give Me control; yield all to Me; complete trust; more 
than, “Yes, Lord.” 

6-29-14 
HP) come, come, come; time is short; your clean hands are needed; rinse them again in 
My laver; let them not be tainted; keep them clean, ready; [I held my hands out to Him. 
He place His right index finger in the center of each palm.] sealed; to carry out My 
purposes; tell My Body; for each who will choose; time, time for the hands 
HH) Now Our hands can co-mingle on a whole new level; tell them, tell them; so many 
facets to reveal; allow dismay no time; stay totally focused; miss nothing; Mighty hands; 
focus must not even flicker; you can, you can; I have trained and equipped you each; 
your purposes and assignments to fulfill; come, come into Our time; be assured; no 
more fleeting doubt; shut it Out; 

7-12-2014 
HH) time with Me; only Me; Our white time; must be; enemy forces want your time; 
resist; corporate resistance; each resist; united efforts a must; must; fitly joined; fitly; 
understand; fit yourselves; whine not; each must do; put off not; 

7-24-14 
L) Healing in this house, this room; let it be so; follow My lead; urgency; get it ready; 
parallel, parallel, parallel; rejuvenation time; limit not; Praise Me 
HP) junction time; meet with who I say; staff with who I say; not who I want, but who I 
say; careful; open My doors only; eyes on Me, not how things look or seem; small, sly 
assumptions are still assumptions; Stop, Stop, Stop; listen only to Me 
HH) keep all things holy; all manner of thinking, acting, speaking; Holy; excuses do not 
excuse; no time, no time; each is responsible; now; choose, in or out; I take your silence 
and return Blessings back to you; Back not away; I have so much yet to give My 
Chosen, My Bride; come, come; free of all hindrances; take heart, come; come with Me 

7-25-14 
HP) gather My truths; grasp, hold tight; package; basics; travel package; see to it; little 
time 



7-27-14 
HP) pick up the momentum; you must, My Chosen 
HH) holy time with Me; turn your focus onto Me; determined; zero it in on Me; not even 
a fraction off any time; zeroed in on Me; now, let’s move 

7-29-14 
L) punctual; My Bride must be punctual; aware of time; look for My timing; in all things, 
all matters; required 

8-02-14 
L) My lower lights are burning; carry out My assignments; complete; waste not time; 
much to do; urgent, waste not time or effort 

8-07-14 
HH) Quality is Our time; Bliss to Me; I cherish the time you give Me; [ Red] 

8-12-14 
HP) Our work is scheduled; yes, scheduled; time framed; wash up, clean up and let’s 
work 
HH) silence is golden; precious beyond measure; holy unto Me; core is set; listen to Me; 
core is set; foolish questions; ask not; My time is prime; as is yours; waste not; 
backslide not; bring in the workers; prepare; My workers are available; bring them in; 
purposes set; government in order; tend to it; set the pace; My pace; recognize; push, 
Bride, push; 

8-30-14 
HH) My special ones; hie; time is so short; purity, perfection; must; procrastinate not; 
time, short; Listen to My Prophets; My Prophets; false, beware; closer than you think; 
beware; all is not as it may seem; beware; exposure, must; careful judgments; look to 
Me; look to Me; details, details, details; see the subtle details; give Me your time; time 
with Me; must not assume; or overlook; careful watch; blinders off; get them off; My 
Chosen; 

9-01-14 
L) punctual; on the dot; time, time; imperative, must; awareness of time; [I saw deep 
purple with the white thumbprint.] deeper importance than you think; far reaching; see to 
it; punctual 

9-07-14 
HP) My faithful, you must work fervently, efficiently; so little time and much yet to do; be 
not frantic; listen to My every word; crucial, crucial 



9-19-14 
HP) (Red) complete picture; (Red) now come, come; come into My bosom; diminish not; 
I speak wholeness over you; you and yours; for a time, for a time; interject not self; 
accept  My plan; for you  

9-20-14 
HH) lifted silence) (hands got hot and then He showed me to put my hands on my 
forehead, temples, and eyes.) cognizant of all matters; fallow ground; (Red) (Red) so 
many details; point them out; time for your vision to come into its fullness; let it 
profligate; unmeasurable magnitude; yes, I said unmeasurable; unmeasurable to man's 
ways; take it, believe it, let it be so; connections lit; 

9-28-14 
HH) Joy comes to those who wait; may Joy come to you; aboundingly so; come up 
hither; My countenance upon you; be all as I say; doubt not; Mercy, My Mercy I give; 
receivest thou Me; (I saw 3 beautiful round balls and some tiny twinkling lights that 
caused me to think of Christmas time.) It shall be then; (all Red) Count it all joy; it's time 

**10-14-14 
L) lift all to Me; be gracious; punch through; time warp, understand; My time, My 
time; set in motion; attention 
HP) time is marching on; keep up; tend to your eyes; must clearly see; ahead, 
ahead; (Red) procrastinate not; look at My lead; look; study My lead; assume not 

10-15-14 
HH) allow Me to cleanse; (He washed my face.) sugarcoat nothing; raw truth; must 
prevail; allow it; must put forth My truth as I say, when I say; My timing; not yours; 
be certain of My timing; certain; 

11-03-14 
L) (Big square of DP) Our time sealed; precious to Us both; 
HH) Holy Time, Holy Time, Holy Time, Holy Time, Holy Time; (Red) be assured Our 
Time is Holy; (DR)  

11-08-15; 
HH) sit with Me, in My presence; wait; while I work out the timing; with Me all is well; 
assume not; allow them to assume not; recognize it, correct it; move on; 


